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Bigot»Rebuked.

Itev. Lyman Abbott, I). D., the late 
Henry Ward Beeehor'H successor in

______  Plymouth Church, administered a
He vie. wing a latc.lv published life of stinging rebuke to the bigots and 

Queen Elizabeth by Mr. Beesly, Mr. cranks who proclaim to the world 
Andrew Lang says : purpose to destroy the Catholic Church.

If Elizabeth had no heart, in an “I cannot understand, he said, the 
amatory sense, and if she encouraged folly of men who would blot out the 
Uilcestcr, without even the excuse of Homan Catholic Church in this come 
passion, to dangle about her till Ills try. ’ John Jay, Dr. Miner, the Com 
wife lumped down stairsand killed her- mittee of One Hundred and the unsay- 
self, we must, like Keats, feel con- ory Fulton are the conspicuous persons
strained to use “the word Minx.” who are guilty of this lolly. Of the

The Mlnxhood of Elizabeth, which h<»d of the ^1.011= body ln^thls coun- 
was staring, detracts from her states 1 ‘. .. ." ,. (jardinai Gibbons

eminently shabby, ^«"«‘^storlans ^ »d J ^ „. then, fih<m,d be an
r,to anecdiüsts Shakespeare's Eliza- election now and you and 1 could are mean methods by which to decei...

BB-essdisie ""BHtivrE.....'I I'd and Beatrix, is lessreai than these "f; ""'1 8*‘"a*‘ “0"her wm’d in this ><« successfully imitated, ami it u

»........... »
FtE£°'HiFiSè. age to mrnHnto“f WhTa 

101, t,r , !„rn ’naint,ai wmman who I contrast between this broad Christian 
abused her ftal opportunities to Hire. *pMt and the narrow, sectarian view of sale.

Ü fi^StTa-S parade a lot of,dis- comfort and cleanliness to nnlliom of
passions which she inspired. ' Even on graced “"<1 degnrd'td ‘ escapes as j homes. Add yours to the number la
the second page of Mr. Bcesly's book, exponents of anti Catholic doctuncs .
Elizabeth begins flirting. Aged only Buxton lteyu >hc.

A USELESS TUG,A PRETTY PORTRAIT.I 14 3(t) of the first half of 13th century.LAMBERT AHDIHGBR- science should direct its energy to
gQLL I working out the true system that would » . ■ Kou (hou lrt i„ hevene quen«.

.......___„.J.i|ifSPiS§l=SSSr5
must admit that science is progressive, , l)Uckram alld Kendal-green.
and the “ results reached by the human . thk bibld is insi-uiku. Sow u horn Hint Babe of Bit»»,
mind " must go on a sort of sliding Now aftcl. t|,is long and dry ns dust, Ami «fusent 1
scale to keep up with the progicss, ^ut necessfiry digression, let uh go j itcdemi.torts Mater, 
and this progress will continue until , k t0 Mr ' jngcrsoll's argument, Aflcr ln heaven He look Ills flight, „„ 
the Angel of Eternity calls the muster whic|, was llmt it is impossible that: Ud 
roll of time. therefore, at no given (Jhurch has been the friend of 1 Hcdi.iniitorts Mater, 
time can you say that any given re- | M.[cuce I other and still more beautiful cx-
sult is the last word of science on the ingCr80U — I .et me show you how I am ,es ol- ,.ar|y English devotion to 
subject. But you will ask : Is not the t|ds is impossible. The Church accepts I (jie ,rl.pat Queen of Heaven may be 
Copernican system sufficiently estab- t|ie Bible ns inspired. called from Father Bridgett's charm-
litthed to tost tho truth ol tho kcriptuivs i,mnbert—Yes, 1 admit all that and I ,„<»• little book, “Our Lady’s Dowry," 
by it i* I answer No, and for the fol- tkat i(. tll(i true meaning of the Bible 1 wovk avhlCH should find a place on 
lowing reasons : Science has not yet contrHd;,.ts a - result reached by the th(, |)0ok K|1(,|Vcs of every lover of the 
passed an ultimate judgment on it. huma|l ,njud,” that result must bel r| ).;ngijsh Church, and which we 
ft is true that the system accounts tor abardollod and the human mind should earnestly recommend to such implicit 
all the astronomical phenomena ob- try again, for it knows it makes a b(dievcrg h, Dr. Littlcdale's untruth- 
aorved up to the present time. but g,.(,at many blunders ami that its I |.,l| rubbish as tlie writer of tlie letter 
this (act does not demonstrate its truth, ]ate#( result is one of them. mentioned above. Thev will learn
lor the Ptolemaic system «“ount^l for Jugt ^ jt striU.s me that in the from it a great deal about the “ Eleva- 
all the phenomena to the satisfac 1 n ^ exp|anntion ai,»Ve I left out one tion of the Blessed Virgin to the posi- 
of scientists up to the time «I Co .rn Jil)|e'|nca|ling which you may have ti(m of Queen of Heaven," and perhaps 
eus, who excogitated what we believe i hed t0 the phrase, “results reached it «ill give the fact tl.at "Judas 
to be a more perfect sy stem, and ren- p t|u, human lnind. - You may have Iscariot was once an Apostle, and fell 
derod incalculable service to «-»<- nfpant what Christian philosophers call from liis high estate" a move obvious 
by enabling it to account tor an in ) * mmunus or common con- but less comfortable application,
phenomena observed ...the new fleJds Qf mank|nd. If vmi meant ibis,
opened up by tin; telescope and o.hci a„ lujck,ss t0 vou, for the
more perfect instruments used inastron-1 cJsent mallk'ind docs not

AN agnostic ton once. | ^aï^W:L?mS- of°màn- I --------- " thirteen, she paid a visit to the,Queen
Now as the 1 tolemnlc science won 'l in the past as in tlie present knew I tiif. precious brood. Dowager, who was “ not out when

SridlïuSt'wo*Sl fomutting that nothing whatever about it, “ the Henry VIH died. ™'. worthy . A touching incident marked the con-
hald. I!, * scientist of to- results reached by the human mind I n|i know, my dear brethren, widow, lettm,, no grass glow uiutci I Sec'rntion of Bishop Horstmann, in
dav rlsksy fulling into the same error tells them nothing about it. It is only „ at wben a man is born into the world her feet, married ^®r.1°}^ Philadelphia, the oilier day. At the
When he assert"tl.at the artîToSilcai within the. pale and influence of Chris- |l0 is born unclean before God. lie is Seymour, a few weeks nfterthe ton^se ^ rf 'his ’ermon> Archbishop Ryan
HuLncnliasD-lven its ultimate judgment tian civilization that the Copernican I „ *0 unclean that he is not fit to of theEnglisliChaks, thebluffmonarcl, I words personally to
!n the Copernican formîiîàatB^Anhe1i8 system is known and taught. This associate with the sons of God and who offed with everybody » head lcct. - May you be ever,
iustified uTsaying is that this formula fact probably never occurred to you. heil.g of the kingdom of heaven. He Elizabeth i"stant1^n^^pn^n5vpv as von have been in the past, the sen-

■! ' blit not the last word But let us return to the point iroin I is tken so unclean that he can never the husband oi lier stepmothc , o I Qf tho sanctUary,” he said :
science mav have to sav But has it which we have wandered—by the wav, I bc nnvthlng but an outcast from God romp, Mr. Beesly say s, but this I to give us all your IB N«tU’« Mfflc Feed (or iafanis hij,during s
not "been'* diunonst rated '/ No! it has what a vagrant spirit takes possession until j,c is made clean. romping “ was of «uchanature.ha ^ «' bu( offc all> ,ot tlie "'first
not ’ To demonstrate the truth of the of 0116 whcn meditating on Agnostic j8 there any way in which he can b * Kathai ine sent her away ^ blessing of vour episcopacy be bestowed |questionably not only ji.e best substitute u
CopêrnT"a„ “stem thr^i things are philosophy Your point was to prove made dean y Yes, for when he is bap- »£» .vour mother, who is present here
noopRsarv • First that it accounts for l,mt the Church plus Bible was aw I tizcd be is made anew creature; he the Admiral thought oi marn ing hi. I to-dav and is justly proud of her son.” II strength «nJ «urma» to resist the weaken^
alTph^enoniena observed'up*to°the pres- enemy of the sciences. But as we have ig clcallScd from the stain of original M love E izabeth aged ab,.«t ofythP VMt co„grega- IfSîW
ent This first is granted. Second, l)ccn rambling somewhat, suppose you si„ made a thild of God and heir of teen. Howetci, they offed " ““ ,'1® tion gazed expectantly at Bishop Horst- | her addms, and m™do«mg ihi, P^„.,, » j 
that it can aceoun? for all possible state it again that we may have an- tha klngdom of heaven He is then te^j maun, when,'after the mitre h'ad been I^^
phenomena that greater experience, olh,‘r 6‘10t nt ll- 1 so pure and holy that it he die immedi- been*14more than usual calm ” P^ced upon his head, he passed down
wider observation and more perfect in- But our audience may ho weary, and ately lie will go, to a certainty, to have a”en« T"ora thn from tlie altar and paused in the centre 11
strumonts may open up to human we will let them go, with the under- straight to heaven. For baptism l“!l' t"^ttle , r aisle before the first pew. A tall, gray-
knowledge. No scientist of to day can standing that there arc many interest- applies the Blood ot Christ to Ins soul, head wasi oil hisi f/: >u. las tn haired woman, her eyes beaming with
say that it can do this, for proof of this ing matters to be discussed in our next and he is become truly clean. But tnn.c spells ib.siesaiu. in > . I h a proud |ove as shines only in a Idle
is in the nature of things impossible, conversation. L. A. Lambert. suppose lie does not die immediately dies^a man with , • mother's eyes, arose to receive ins first I,ta
as a moment's reflection will make evi-1 to be continued. after baptism, how is it with lum then . I .-1 " ' , . i,,,,. Lno-rimhcr I blessing. The blessing done, she throw
dent. And, third, that no other pos- ----------«----------- If he keep his baptismal innocence so at fifteen her arms impulsively about Ids neck
siiile system can account for the I far as never to commit a mortal sin, 1 says, netei really spone, anu nei ttin , ... i , \I1 were affected bvphenomena?!' lb "deuce, past, present CATHOLIC CONTROVERSY. he sti„ has a right to go to heaven, perament if she had one, «.under ^“.g ?cne, and many a hand-
and future. This requirement is ---------- He can then demand ot God permission e.tea cm oh ' ^he ! " em ?. kerchief was raise.l to tearful eyes
equally improvable. Therefore the Tlie Queen of Heaven ami tl.e ( ontln- to enter heaven. ta,™ m. woman " ex throughout the immense cathedral.-truth of the Copernican system has not '>“> of the English Church. Can he, however, demand tins per- siasn by < thci man oi ■| TrWune
been demonstrated. But is it not true ? , , ,, „ .. mission to enter heaven immediately cept the late Canon Kingsley, who \tasHere I will for just once play the Agnos-1 '°“ a 10 c * c"9- after his death if he has-committed enthusiastic about the Last Wind,
tie and say I don’t know. This is the it is becoming fashionable lor the oldy venial sin ? That depends en- Statesmanship in those old days was 
only world I was ever in and 1 am some-1 Ritualistic sect of tho Anglican heresy I tircly upon his contrition at the I simple hut difficult. It consisted in
what provincial, at least I think I am, to assume in newspapers, letters and moment of death. If he is not so sorry keeping your own head oil, cutting i As is well known, this troublesome com-
but I also think I don’t know for cer- conversation that every expression I for all his sins that his contrition is I y our relations’ heads off, marrying I jihiint arises from over eating, the use of too
tain • that is to sav I think that I think I about the Mother of God which it con- perfect, then he can't enter heaven 1 them when convenient, and, when I much rich food, neglected constipation lack
that I think that’ I think that 11 aiders extrava'/ant is the outcome of immediately, but must go to purgatory possible, divorcing them afterwards. chewtiaid neVe? Mted or.wab
t h i n---------- Ah, Colonel, quick, your modern Roman Mariolatry. F.vcry- 110 made perfectly pure, so that he Thus the Lord Admiral wants to marry lowed in haste, stimulants must be avoided
smelling salts ah—I’m better now—I thing offensive can be traced to St. 1 van taken into heaven. I his widow’s step daughter. “ Here’s and exercise taken if p<jssihle. A remedy
but I'll not try to ride an Agnostic Alphonses and his atari™ of Mary, [ have said that baptism applies the to the maiden of blushing fifteen,” lie
hobby again, it jolts worse than a wild and had no counterpart whatever in Blood of Christ to the soul and makes cries ; immediately after. “ And ohsthude cK™i"!!urd»k BM iiitte?, U
mustang i the ancient and perfectly ideal r.ng-1 man pure and innocent. Now, bap-1 here’s to tlie widow of fifty. " Mary acts by regulating and toning the digestive

Of what value then is the system ? üsh Church, which had never heard of tism is a sacrament, ll is the first one wants to ent her sister's head off, with organs, removing costiveness and increasing
Will you reject it in tho face‘of the t!l« Hope, and always kept St. Mary, and js necessary to salvation. With no prejudice against burning lier, but |'IPtke S,i^n,6ndAs a?‘-™eCin w!nta"e emote
science and learning of tho day ? No, the Mother of the l.ord, in lier proper out |t no man can enter heaven, nor Elizabeth had “conformed" to the fr0Ui a letter written by Mbs L. A. Kuhn, of
I look on the system as a miracle of I place. We have been shown o letter I even purgatory, for the purgatorial I Catholic verity, while it was, if we Hamilton, Ont : — “Two years ago life
human "Tillius as of immense value to of expostulation written by an earnest Htate is the first and lowest state of may sav so, ‘“on the job." After- seemed a burden. 1 could not eat thesim 
mankind, and that tl.e probability of Ritualist of this type to a sister who by blessed and holy souls wl, must go to wards “that bright accidental star, ^my "'tômld. u^dëf ^^‘Thuldders'tnd
its truth is ns a million to one, but as tlie grace ol God has embraced the heaven in the end. But the blood of Queen Elizabeth " as the translators of across the back-of my neck. Medical advice
long as (lint one remains the truth of Catholic faith. A considerable part of I Christ is applied to the soul of man in I tlie Bible put it, was a Protestant Prin- failed to proc ure relief and seeing il. B. B.
tho system is not demonstrated. This this letter is devoted to a passionate other ways, although baptism must cess--Protestant, but not too Protest- pl’urolv frro from rniv svmîdoûw of mv
one probability must be eliminated, vindication of the Continuity theory, I come in in the first place. I ant. It is really difficult to be serious complaint since.” y ' " 5
then the fact remains as a million to I but in tlie very beginning the claims 111 what other ways is the Blood of I with these people. “ Elizabeth was so This gives very conclusive proof of the
nothing. The presence of this one I of the Catholic Church are summarily I Christ applied? I habitually regardless of truth that her efficiency of this wonderful remedy,
probability against the million, how- dismissed : this Continuer of the early I First, by the Sacrifice of tho Mass. I statements can be allowed little weight Mr. G. W. Macully, Pavilion Mountain, B.
ever, does nof prevent tho system from English Church cannot “ believe in tlie For by the Mass we repair our sins, when they are improbable. " “Excuse taji'medicinelovwuTed for Rheiimntlsuf
being useful for all the affairs of life in Divine presence in tho Church which get grace to keep from sin, and make the frankness of an early friend,” Nearly every winter 1 am laid up with ltheu
this world. Why then may we not I has elevated tho Blessed Virgin to the I 0ur purgatory shorter in consequence. I says the Chevalier Strong to his patron, matism, and have tried nearly every kind of
compare its results with the Scripture ? position of Queen of Heaven ! ’ It I He who hears Mass daily makes the I “ but I believe you would rather lie medicine without getting any benefit, until I
I will tell you. The uttered word of reminds him that “Judas Iscariot was best prayer that a man can make, and I than not." The Queen brought in ’worked wonders™ me. and'' "
the Supremo Being, the absolute o»ce nn Apostle and fell from his high he is more certain to have his prayer Protestantism, but told tho Spanish supply for my friends, &c.”
Truth, must bo necessarily true, for it I estate !" I answered. He also helps the living I Ambassador that slie was a Catholic,
is » contradiction in terms to say or There are many answers a Catholic and the dead, and brings down upon and coerced.
think that the Perfect being could utter might give to such a person, including himself and his own special graces | coerce her ?” asks Mr. Beesly. Who

Hero, then, wo have a the obvious one that tho Church has I from God.
necessary t ruth, a truth that cannot I nor cr tl i earned of clo\ .it in g God s 1 Secondly, the Blood ot Chi ist is ap-1 For the rest, the statesmanship of
not in'. In the Copernican system we I 1 dossed Mother to any position . a Dom- I plied to our souls by the sacrament ot 1 Elizabeth was mainly confined toobey-
liave a most yrol)cil)te. truth, a million or I mo factum est lstml, et mii obilo est ill I 1 onance. Men dehlc tlicii souls b\ I jag (fie diplomatic suggestion i “ Can't
ten million to one *— that fatal one which I ot til is nosti is, is. lit, \. —.1. I * nt one I sin, by mort at si n aftei bap tism. He j x-,,,, da Delhi n11* ?" Slie saw that the
makes the Copernican probable truth prefers to ask whether the early Eng- who receives the Sacrament of Penance European Powers were in relations so
one that can not-he. fish Church, so dear to the hearts of tlie worthily—that is, with true sorrow for dcijvate n,at s|ie could always trim the

two kinds of TRUTH. I coiitinuators, had the Divine presence ; all mortal sin, with a firm détermina- fia]anC0) and sfi„ trimmed it. Nohodv
Thc astronomie probable truth is or whether, after all, they are coming tion to load a good life and repair the xx'.as ove’r (esa ol- a jjng0 >> t(,au thi‘s 

empirical, experimental, ns all the re- round to the pious opinion of the Horn/ wrong he has done—that man receives I jia(dan Queen Her love affairs are
suits or conclusions of the physical lies, that for eight hundred years and again the grace of God that restores egregious, she jilted everybody, nil
sciences from their very nature must more before the blessed Reformation it I Ids soul to eternal life. I |,7;r lovers and all lier lovers were
be. The difference then between these was drowned in damnable idolatry ? I Thirdly, in Holy Communion wo re-1 iaugfiing at her. Her behavior in
two truths is this. Tho former is a For certainly the title of Queen of I ceive the Body and Blood of our Lord I ,r(.uing Mary executed, while throw-
truth that cannot not-ho, necessary Heaven was one which it delighted to Jesus Christ in a hidden manner, but fn" tfi(, blaine on subordinates, was
truth The latter is a truth that can not give to the great Mother God. Here in deed and in truth. The consecrated q,-” perfidy so feline and ferocious that

It is evident I arc a few examples: Host is tho eternal and ever-living tke frank assassins of the a-ro
Alcuin says: Thou art the Qice.n of I God Himself. You know, my dear I must ]iavB {,lushed for her. Mr.

Heaven, the flower of the field, the lily brethren, the strength of this divine Beesly is fair to Marv. granting his
Now, with this explanation wo can I of the world. (Alcuini Op. t. ii. p. p. food. How it gives new energy to the I op(„ion of her guilt. Mai-v was hit

see how absurd it is to make a truth of 223, E<1. Frob.) soul, destroys tho power of concupis-1 man, Elizabeth was inhuman. But
a lower order tho measure of a truth of A deed of Athohvulf, A. D. 041, calls ccnce, banishes, or at least weakens, I sfie |'iad courage, anil she had humor •
a higher order, or to make a most pro- lier “ Sancta Marin, He.yina Gloriosa.” temptation, always giving us the jf s|1(j |oved \ one she loved sweet
bablo result of science the measure and An Anglo-Saxon hymn, probably of grace to hold our own against the I Jack Falstaff. Moreover, there is
touchstone of tlie veracity of the the Otli cent., says : “Tho highest in world, the flesh and the devil. Anil I denying that she was successful, and 
Supreme Being, if tliv.se two kinds of I the heavens .... say and sing there are Catholics u-ho refuse to moke her success was due, not to luck but to 
truth should appear to come in col- that thou Lady art. . . . of tho I this Communion once a year l I worldly wisdom, in her last days she
liston. I say. should appear to come I glory host." (Codex Exomencis, trails- But there is one thing that ought to I darod n(lt g0 to |K,d for there “ she 
in collision, for a real collision between lated by B. Tliorp, pp. 17 13.) be said hero. A Catholic ought never S!nv kpr ()ndy ex coed in,r lean and foar-
tlie true results of science and the Alpic (10 century) says: “She is to consider as useless, or as almost use-1 fu( jn a ](,rfit 0f fire " °
uttered word of God is impossible, the Heavenly Queen. ” (Horn, v , ii., less, any one of the sacraments. This ' B
since the Supremo Being is the origin p. 23, oil. Thorpe.) too many do as regards confession. I 77. r» ,
and source of both kinds of truth—the St. Anselm on tho Assumption, says: They underrate it. They think, M . * "(“"I1 J.‘A0! . _
revealed and the natural—both kinds “ And now Mary is exalted above the therefore, it is no good unless they I you ever try it ? Mend postal"earrt for sompl’s 
of existences, intelligences and matter, choirs of Angels." (Horn. 0. Op. t. i., I receive Communion every time they I and directions toC. Alfred Chouitlou, Montreal, 
and He, the Absolute Truth, cannot p. 233, ed. Gorboron.) I go to confession. Now this is a grave I Rev. J- 3- Huff, Florence, writes : " I have
contradict Himself. St Aeldred (12 cent.) says: “She, error. One is not obliged to go to Ss $31 havè°êxScti IronMto

The conclusion iroin all this is that the Queen ol Heaven, who carries God Communion every time ho goes to con- use of Northrop and Lyman’s Vegetable Dis- 
when there appears to be contradictions within her." (Serm. viii. in Mlgnio's I fesslon. Those who cannot go to Mass rovery for Dyspepsia. For several years 
between tho inspired word of God and I’atrol., cxev.) nor Communion, on account of their n,ear!y.illl.klîll.!? .°q <oodil- ,,!r.m.en*cfl "!?
the true, results of science we must con Archbishop Baldwin (12 cent.) says: business or employment or work keep- trcsshig sensations bid from thetimeIrom- 
dude they are only apparent, not real. ‘ ‘ She surpasses all, she the Queen of ing them away, can at least go to coil- menml the use of the Vegetable Discovery
And when a real contradiction exists, tlie world, tlie Mistress of Heaven." fossion very often during tho year. ' obtained relief."
science must readjust its data. To (Idem., cclv., p. 4(17. ) All such an one lias to do is to prepare
illustrate lids lot us suppose that the I Peter of Blois, Archdeacon of Bath himself carefully, step into the rector's . ^hysicinns, travellers, pioneers, settlers,
Scripture in so many words clearly and ' (12 emit.), on the Assumption says : house, make his confession, and go on See* tcsHfy toC U^n'^diSîal^and “tonm
explicitly condemned the Copernican ! “Let tlien the Angels rejoice, and go to work again. If he but made an nr- virtues’of Burdock Blood Bitters,'the most
system as erroneous. What then ? to meet their Lady, the Queen of rangement with some oneof tho priests twpuhir and effective medicine extant. It 
Why, 1 would immediately conclude Angels." (Serm. 33, Bib. Max. Lug., ho can always be heard at once. ! nresi il11,diseases of the stomach, liver, 
that in the probabilities of ton million t. xxiv.) Frequent confession is a wonderful MinaTj'»' ’ t ini.net
to one, tho one had won, and that ! A MSS. in Trinity Coll., Camb, (B. help to a good life and a happy death. ! Friend. '

“flood Queen Hess" U» a Seoleiillin 
Nee» Her.
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Cheap and unscrupulous iiaitatio

the

no other soap in the world enjovs f ,r

purity, general excellence and exu-i.i
“Sunlight” Soap brings

FIVE-MINUTE SERMONS.
using “Sunlight." Beware cf imita
tions.

omy. Passion Sunday.

Blessed His Mother First.

Tho*. Letming J; Co., Sole Afi’ls, Mur. treat

Wit,

THE IIlHO\ AM)

Loan & Savings Coffipan;
rSTAItlIMlM» 1**1.

Subscribed Capital, - $2,700,500 
Paid up Capital, - - - 1,300,000 
leserve Fund,

MEDICAL HINTS. 

Cure for Dyspe|?*Ia.
002,000

• Pr kldeai 
Vice-l’rPüJtlfiil

J. W. LITTLE,
JOHN BEATTIE,

UFPOSITR of $1 au 1 npwurda received 
at highest currant rut. e.

DEBENTURES iffUfd, pH>ab!e in Caa- 
ad a or in Euiz’uud. Ex< cutors ai S

aniho'izf.d by law to iuiestn 
thy delnnturcti cf ih»*- cc.uipony.

MONEY LOANED ou mcftga(.e4 of rest 

estate.
MORTGAGES parchaa-d

C. A. SOMERVILLE.
MAN AO m

London, Ont.

WILSON & RAN AHAN
GROCERS.

20.» Dumlna St., near Wellingtod.
NEW TEAS — Ceylon*», Owjoiis 

Young Hysons, Gui.voxxlcr and 
Breakfast.

NEW 4*OEFEES—Chase A Sanhmmv? aud
Blend Uolfces.

Now CURRANTS, Raisins and Figs.
R GARS of ail grades.

It lias 
I want another Finest and Cheapest C-cois h Lcn-ieo

THOS. SANAHASlALEX. WILSON
l.nln of W“ Who was there to llson Rr.w.“August

Flower”
THE KEY TO KilTK,indeed ?an untruth.

I Pi
IMr. Lorenzo F. Sleeper is very 

well known to the citizens of Apple- 
ton, Me., and neighborhood. He 
says: “ Eight years ago I was taken 
“ sick, and suffered as no one but a 
“ dyspeptic can. I then began tak- 
“ iug August Flower. At that time 
“I was a great sufferer. Every
thing I ate distressed me so that I 
“had to throw it up. Then in a 
“ few moments that horrid distress 
" would corns on and I would have 

11 to eat and suffer 
“again. I took a 
“ little of your med- 
“ iciue, audfcltmuch 
“better, and after 
“ taking a little more 
1 ‘ August Flower my 
“ Dyspepsia disap

peared, and since that time I 
have never had the first sign of it. 
I can eat anything without the 

“ least fear of distress. I wish all 
‘1 that arc afflicted with that terrible 
“ disease or the troubles caused by 
"it would try August Flower, as I 
" am satisfied there is no medicine 
"equal to iV

Unlocks all the cloggeJ avenues of tF
Bowels, Kidneys and Liver, o»”?®8
off gradually without, weakening the sfe 
tem, all tho impurities and foul lmnicS 
ot tho secretions; at tlie same time CO.
reeling Acidity of „l;s Stomach, 
curing Biliousness, Dyspepsia. 
Headaches, Dizziness, Heartburn, 
Constipation, Dryness of the Stic. 
Dropsy, Dimness of Vision, Jauc 
dice, Salt Rheum, Erysipelas, Sc.v 
fula, Fluttering of the Heart, Ner 
vousness, and General Debility
those and many other similar Compmuu 
yield to the happy influenced! BURDUva
BLOOD BITTERS.

For Bale by all Dealers,
T. MILBDRN & CO.. FroDrio’Ti?. Tor#

Ixi, acoutiugviit truth.
Ihatthi; first is of a higher order tliaii the 
latter.

For that 
Horrid 
Stomach 
Fooling.

no

f, ISO KINO KTltEKT.
| John Ferguson &■ Sons,
S The leading Undertakers and 
I cvs. Opfii night ami u«)*
^ ^Telephone—
I JAMES K1LG0VR

I'-SSSSsB"
ata mciiMOND strui-t-

od avenue.9 Itcsidence — 112 Kim woo.
London South.

■kl O OTHE Sarsaparilla can pro-
duce from tual cures such won

derful statements of relief to human 
suffering as HOOD’S Sarsaparilla

DUNNS
BAKING
POWDER

the„«EB.?ILrJF

I

At Homo nnd Abroad*
pOMMF.RClAL HOTEL, 54 and 5* JarvU 
^ Hi reft, Toronto. Tills hotel has beer 

tod and furnished throughout. Home 
forts. Terms $1.00 p^r day.

M. Honnkt.y.y. Promdeto-

refit t

C-2C3S2 C. EAVIS, Dentist.
Office, T)undas street, four doors < ast of 

Rtchmond. Vltall*- d air administered for 
th • painh-i s extraction of teeth.

Lumberman’s

APRIL 2, 1892.

OUR BOYS AND
Cod Bee. Every w I

Written for the Catholic

'SUSSES
3&SSSC#Bêeverywhere.

4Es3à:|ï;iïbln

That tied can never ice.

2S?§sr;
Whwe'iiRht’or daVdld never 

Sor aiigry winds did rave.

SSEBpI
T;;^r,te;«uete

For God sues cverynhei

Th

• petroit. March 21, lW-'.

CRONIN'S GJ

It was a still, clear, col 
heatol' the Maine woods, 
drew her frayed shawl vl< 
head and slioulders as s 
door softly and stepped 
night.
day's work had been ban 
valid mother had lieedi 
than usual.

Tim dishes had boon wi 
tabic reset for breakfast 
been filled at tlie icc-eii 

tlie mountain road ; 
gruel had been made ; lie 
up ; and Mary had sung 
another, as she held 
wasted hand, till sleep

Slie was very

mflerer.
The girl stood moti 

doorstone, and looked 
the works. Through tin 
doors of tho casting-root 

this December 1open
gleam shone from the 
uiiig through tho inoul 
then came a sharp exp 
superb play of firewor 
mouth of tlie furnace.

rc<

The violent, orange, g 
son stars did not attrac 
tion. It was an old sli 
her heart was too heavy 
see any beauty in it 
above t lia easting rom 
brick chimney to tho 
which was perched oi 
staging just at the 
chimney.

Her father was there 
night on—and lie had 
when ho came home to 
tunately her mother v 
had been spared cruel an 
heart stood still as her 

inch can. without lii 
the “Good night Mo] 
i*re of your mother,” i 
happy every night. 1 
over tlie. rag mat, and 
under his breath. He 
unless lie, had been dr

Poor John Cronin ! 
liquor and his weak ’ 
him to drift from on 
another, from city to 
State to State, carryit 
wife and only child 
quarters of St. Ixi 
Newark, and other 
centres are woefully a' 
not been for her motile

the. little girl—wouli 
tim whole world pave 
narrow, dirty streets 
*ooty sky above, cros 
lines.

Her mother came f 
mountains region, am 
colled at tlie wretched 
called home. Tlie s 
Kirin house built ill tin 
fertile fields, and cro 
grandmother's flower-f 
road, the mountains f 
vale, the peace the 
Ability—Mary knevv 
her mother’s words 
tears.

A great resolve liai 
•UK’s heart to try an 
peaceful life. To b, 
Say in one place. ” wa 

If only lier fter.
.drink.

There came a day t 
she began to see tier 
letter arrived from a 
her father had worke. 
Dago, in a Penobscot 
“o wrote of an oponit 
the Katahdln Iron W 
lair wages and a c 
were ready.

When John Cronin 
Ail his old love for the 
Jo him. He could fei 
he gun-barrel, and tl 

111 llis hand. Before 
got together w 

fimily from Boston 
fi'om there to the W 
north.

Six months had 
'('•ought new beaut 
bow and then the chi 
i th its black

row of charm
Purple-tinted slag, 
’ron, and acres of dc 
sulphur fumes, and 
’fiver, leaping from 

and gather! 
flowers along 

^yndered beside fUlv

.
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